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ABSTRACT

From the indices of monthly and annual climatic drought in six regions in southern South America 
and their associations with seventeen predictors, the probable physical causes of droughts are 
analyzed. These indices are used in operational climate monitoring and describe the atmospheric 
temperature and sea surface temperature (SST) near South America. Subtropical anticyclone activity 
over both coasts of South America is one of the main predictors, together with its interaction with 
the continental depression and SST at the coast of Brazil. The highest predictability concentrates in 
November-December-May and the lowest in March, June and August. In the sub regional scale, the 
main predictors respond to atmospheric pressure anomalies in the Atlantic Ocean for Argentinean 
Northwest (NOA), SST in the Brazilian coast for Argentinean Northeast (NEA), anticyclonic 
conditions over the Pacific and Atlantic for the Central West (CO), the latter and their interaction 
with the continental depression for Humid Pampa (PH), anticyclonic activity over the Pacific for the 
Patagonia (PAT) and trans cordillera circulation for Central Chile and Comahue (CHI).

RESUMO: SECA REGIONAL NO SUL DA AMÉRICA DO SUL - ASPECTOS FÍSICOS
As causas físicas prováveis das secas em seis regiões no sul da América do Sul são analisadas, 
através de índices da seca climática mensal e em suas associações com dezessete preditores. Esses 
indices são usados no monitoramento operacional do clima, e descrevem a temperatura atmosférica  
e a temperatura de superfície do mar (TSM) perto de América do Sul. A atividade do anticiclone 
subtropical sobre ambas as costas de América do Sul é um dos preditores principais, junto com sua 
interação com a depressão continental e a SST na costa do Brasil. A previsibilidade mais elevada 
concentra-se nos meses Novembro–Dezembro-Maio e a mais baixa, em março, junho e agosto. Na 
escala regional secundária, os principais preditores respondem às anomalias da pressão atmosférica 
sobre o Oceano Atlântico para Noroeste Argentino (NOA), TSM na costa do Brasil para condições 
do Nordeste Argentino (NEA), actividade anticiclónica  no Pacífico e Atlântico para o Oeste Central 
(CO), os últimos e sua interação com a depressão continental para o Pampa Húmido (PH), a actividade 
anticiclónica sobre o Pacífico para o Patagonia (PAT) e a circulação através da Cordilheira para o 
Chile Central e Comahue (CHI). 
Palavras-chaves: seca, Sul da América do Sul, circulação atmosférica.



1. INTRODUCTION

Atmospheric droughts were studied in the past mostly 
as regional phenomena by Jagsich (1929, 36), Maher (1973), 
Caviedes (1973), Gil Olcina and Olcina Cantos (1997), 
among others. Other authors addressed this subject from the 
impact perspective, e.g., Marshall (1973) and Hill (1973), 
in relation to land use and erosion, Whalley (1973), natural 
vegetation, Michajlikov et al. (1954), Minetti et al. (2007) 
impacts on crop, and James (1973) economic policy, among 
others. The application of synoptic atmospheric knowledge to 
describe drought generating perturbations was presented by De 
Alessandro and Lichtenstein (1996), Bobba and Minetti (2005), 
while the impact of SST on the perturbations was studied in 
Argentina by Lucero and Rodriguez (1991), among others.

Such climate adversities have the greatest impact on 
regional and national economies because of their geographical 
extension, intensity and persistence. Improved knowledge 
about these perturbations, whether it is from the physical or 
probabilistic points of view, will improve decision making 
related to ecosystem management, productive systems, 
technology applications and others. Based on regional drought 
indices developed by Minetti (1999) over six regions in 
southern South America, drought events were identified. Their 
persistence, seasonality, trends and other aspects such as the 
impacts on regional crop productivity (e.g., maize in the Humid 
Pampa, by Minetti et al., 2007) were analyzed. The drought 
inventory presented by Minetti et al. (2001-04) made it possible 
to gain insight into the causes of regional droughts in Northwest 
Argentina (Bobba, 2006), North Argentina (Costa, 1999) and 
the Humid Pampa (Minetti et al., 2007) among others, by means 
of a systematic analysis leading to an integral understanding of 
how these phenomena are related to large scale perturbations and 
some SST conditions in the ocean surrounding South America.

In the past a great number of indices of atmospheric 
circulation and SST were defined, and these are currently used 
in the operations of some Climate Forecast Centers as diagnosis 
or predictor variables of a given condition. Some of these indices 
are presented in this paper, as well as their relation to the regional 
drought indices proposed for simultaneous estimates (diagnosis) 
in order to detect the causes of droughts. Those indices -not 
necessarily the only ones- have the advantage of synthesizing 
descriptions on the monthly scale. All the indices used, from 
drought indices to predictor variables, were validated with 
information from NOAA Reanalysis I (Kistler et al., 2001).

2. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

The inventory of regional climatic droughts (Minetti et 
al., 2001-04) was made for six regions selected by means of 
monthly drought indices (Minetti et al., 2007) on the basis of the 

properties of climate variability and regional interests related to 
cattle ranching, agriculture and hydropower generation. Rainfall 
records from rain gauge stations in those regions (Northwest 
Argentina-NOA; Northeast Argentina-NEA; Humid Pampa-PH; 
Center-West-CO; Patagonia-PAT; and Central Chile-Comahue-
CHI) cover a period of 103 years (1903-2006) with a variable 
number of rain gauge stations providing series not shorter 
than 50 years. The monthly medians were calculated for each 
rainfall series and site and the number of sites with rainfall 
below the median was estimated on a monthly basis from the 
ratio between the number of dry stations and the total number 
of stations. The index thus achieved ranges from 0 to 1. The 
annual index is obtained from the summation of the monthly 
indices, as described by Minetti (1999) and Minetti et al. 
(2007). These indices and their respective trends are calculated 
monthly for operational climate monitoring and are available 
at www.labclisud.com.ar. Other advantages of these monthly 
indices are that their frequency distributions in the drier years, 
in contrast to precipitation, are symmetric, even in the months 
with minimum seasonal rainfall. This favors their application 
in bi- and multivariate relations with the predictors that will 
be used, such as Pearson’s correlation coefficient (Conrad and 
Pollak, 1950). The diagnosis climatic variables to be tested in 
this analysis are presented below:

a-Monthly average atmospheric pressure at sea surface 
over the center of the South Atlantic Ocean in the intersection 
nodes 20-30ºS and 0-20ºW, PA.

b-Difference between mean monthly sea level pressure, 
in the south Atlantic and the south Pacific. For the Pacific Ocean 
the averages were calculated at the intersections between 30-
40ºS and 80-100ºW, DAP. This variable is obviously related 
to the previous one.

c-Trans cordilleran index or difference between mean 
monthly atmospheric pressure anomalies at the level of Santiago 
de Chile and Cordoba stations, at both sides of the Andes, IT. 

d-Index of monthly easterly advection, calculated as the 
difference between sea level pressure in Buenos Aires (coast) 
and Santiago del Estero (continent), BUSD. 

e-Westerly zonal flow speed index, calculated as the 
difference between monthly sea level pressure between Valdivia 
(central Chile) and Punta Arenas (south of Chile), ICZA.

f-Difference between mean monthly pressure between 
the Pacific Ocean (20-30ºS, 80-100ºW) and the Atlantic Ocean 
(40-50ºS, 40-60ºW ) sectors, DPAS. 

g-Monthly average of sea level pressure, over the 
Atlantic Ocean (40-50ºS, 40-60ºW), PAS. This variable is 
obviously related to the previous one.

h-Southern baroclinicity index, obtained from the 
difference between temperature anomalies in Buenos Aires and 
Rio Gallegos, BA1.
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i-Index of SST in the central coast of Brazil, obtained as 
mean temperature in Rio de Janeiro, TRIO. 

j-Index of   SST in the coast of Peru, obtained as the 
mean temperature in Lima, TLIM.

k-Index of SST in southern South America obtained as 
the mean temperature in Rio Gallegos, TGAL.

l-Monthly index of anticyclonic activity in central Chile 
obtained as the monthly thermal amplitude in Santiago de Chile, 
ATSGO.

m-Monthly index of anticyclonic activity in the Plata 
River obtained as the maximum mean   monthly temperature 
in Buenos Aires, TXBUE.

n-Southern Oscillation Index, of   Troup’s SOI. 
ñ-Index of subtropical baroclinicity obtained as the 

difference between temperature anomalies in Rio de Janeiro 
and Buenos Aires, RB.

o-Index of ocean-continent baroclinicity obtained as the 
difference between temperature anomalies in Rio de Janeiro 
and Tucuman, RT 

p-Index of humidity advection from the north, obtained 
from the difference between sea level pressure in Rio de Janeiro 
and Cordoba, DRICB. This variable is obviously associated to IT.

These indices represent physical processes known in 
synoptic meteorology-climatology and their correlation with 
drought indices suggests a causal relationship in terms of 
averages or most frequent synoptic situations. These processes 
will be described in the next section, when addressing the genesis 
of regional droughts. Monthly predictor indices were calculated 
at the South American Climatology Laboratory (LCS), and 
they cover an extensive period; only the most relevant will be 
discussed here. Some of the offshore indices were obtained from 
Harnack and Harnack (1984) for the period 1956-80 and were 
subjected to consistency tests with Reanalysis I data, like the 
other indices. In the same way, the annual drought index was 
checked with the Reanalysis I data (Kistler et al., 2001) for six 
analyzed regions.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 (left panel) shows the six regions with the rain 
gauge for which monthly and annual drought indices were 
obtained using the proposed methodology. On the right, it can 
be seen those localities mentioned in this paper.

A) Physical Consistence of Annual Drought Index

Figure 1 - Studied areas including the six sub-regions where the monthly and annual drought indices were calculated. The rain gauge stations are 
indicated (left). Likewise, the location of the geographic localities mentioned in this paper is shown (right).
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Figure 2 shows the isocorrelations between drought 
indices and annual rainfall in South America from Reanalysis 
I (Kistler et al., 2001). This analysis makes information from 
both sources consistent (significant negative correlations in the 
above-mentioned regions). It also shows that homogeneous 
regions expand over large areas, e.g.: 

1) Drought indices in NOA have a large geographic 
extension over southern NOA in the Center-West (CO), east 
of Argentina, Uruguay, southern Brazil, Amazonia, Peru and 

Ecuador. Despite this marked homogeneity, NOA appears to 
be a peripheral or transitional region with respect to the south, 
in Patagonia, with an inverse correlation (drought-rain and 
vice versa).

2) Droughts in CO have a similar behavior to those of 
NOA, though correlations with Amazonia and eastern Argentina 
are weaker, and the inverse correlation with Patagonia appears 
displaced southward.

3) Droughts in PAT do not seem to be so geographically 

Figure 2 - Isocorrelated fields between annual regional drought indices and annual rainfall in South America (Reanalysis I). Statistically significant 
correlations are colored. 
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extensive, and they display great correlation variability in the 
north and south. In addition, they are correlated with the extreme 
north of the river coast, meaning that they do not cover the entire 
NEA. Correlation with the Amazon region has the same sign.

4) Great spatial homogeneity is observed for droughts 
in NEA and southern Brazil, Uruguay and NOA. The latter 
confirms the weak relationship NOA-NEA. It is also directly 
correlated with part of Amazonia and inversely correlated with 
northeaster Patagonia.

 5) Droughts in CHI also expand over large regions in 
PAT, CW and the south of the PH. An inverse correlation is 
observed with part of NEA and a quite marked correlation with 
Amazonia, mainly with the Equatorial line. This could possibly 
be related to a Hadley cell circulation. 

6) Droughts in PH are significantly correlated with those 
in the NEA. However, correlations between the indices are low, 
significant at the 10% level. Other regions homogeneous with the 
first one are western Uruguay, PAT, part of the Amazon and CHI. 

B) Predictors Indices Proposed from the Synoptic 
Climatology Perspective

IT, ICZA, BUSD and DRICB indices represent pressure 
gradients that directly affect the speed of the wind to cross the 
cordillera, zonal westerlies-easterlies and meridional wind 
(northerlies-southerlies), as was described by Minetti and 
Vargas (1983-90), Minetti et al. (1990), Minetti (1999), Vargas 
et al. (1995). IT was a useful diagnosis index for windward-
leeward circulation in the Andes and it is related to the Zonda 
wind processes (Föhen effect) and rainfall in the windward and 
upper areas of the Andes Range (Minetti et al., 2005; Poblete 
and Minetti, 2003). The index is also connecting to drying 
processes and leeward adiabatic warming, associated with 
cloud dissipation and droughts. These processes are obviously 
enhanced by the deepening of the continental depression in South 
America (Lichtenstein, 1975-76, 1983; Minetti et al., 2005), the 
strengthening of the South Pacific anticyclonic over the coast 
of South America or both. In the first case, the deepening of 
the continental depression also causes the strengthening of the 
DRICB pressure gradient which favors moisture advection 
from the north, which in turn favors rainfall processes over 
the east of the continent. From the synoptic scale perspective, 
this gradient would be related to the evolution in diurnal scale 
of the South American low-level jet (SALLJ) described by 
Paegle and Mo (1997), Berry and Inzunza (1993), Douglas et 
al. (1999). Moreover, Minetti et al. (2005) have shown that an 
excessive deepening of the continental depression below 1004 
hPa (MSLP) in Tucumán does no longer favor heavy rainfall in 
NOA and becomes a rainfall suppression mechanism because 
of the overturn of dry air between the South Pacific and the 

continental depression.
ICZA is a long used index of the westerly zonal 

circulation over PAT, which was used by Schwerdtfeger and 
Vasino (1954) in the first papers aimed at explaining possible 
long-term climate changes in Argentina. The presence of a 
major coastal trough in PAT and the direction of flows with 
northerly or southerly components depend on the strengthening 
or weakening of westerly circulation in the region (Minetti 
et al., 1990). Equally important are the contributions by 
anticyclogenesis/cyclogenesis occurring windward/leeward the 
Andes and their dynamic role in the continental depression and 
the trans cordillera circulation. 

The BUSD index describes the strength of easterly zonal 
flow on the Argentine plain and the east slopes of the hills in the 
west of the continent. This maritime air advection is relevant 
in some rainfall processes, mainly during fall and early winter 
in NOA and Cuyo (Minetti et al., 2005).

The droughts and floods occurred in December 1970/77 
in NOA revealed the relevance of offshore atmospheric pressure 
in the Atlantic and the Pacific (Bobba and Minetti, 2005) and 
its connection with the variable in Rio de Janeiro and the Plata 
River, which was later analyzed by Minetti and Vargas (1998). 
Some of the results in that paper made it possible to infer 
that coastal information is representative of offshore ocean 
processes only in some months. For this reason, a group of 
new offshore ocean variables was introduced such as PA, DAP, 
DASP and PAS, which in principle were inferred from climate 
maps (Harnack and Harnack, 1984) for the period 1956-80. 
Those values were then checked with reanalysis information 
(NOAA, Kistler et al., 2001) from objective methods for model 
initialization. PA describes the changes in mean sea level 
atmospheric pressure in a grid covering the average location 
area of the South Atlantic anticyclone according to Taljaard 
et al. (1969). Changes in the intensity of the South Pacific 
anticyclone were calculated likewise. The difference between 
both subtropical anticyclones are reflected in the DAP index. 
Also based on the drought/flood in December 1970/77 in NOA, 
changes in pressure over the South Atlantic appeared to be 
important factors, and therefore PAS and its difference with the 
Pacific Ocean DPAS were added to the analysis. 

The ATSGO index has been the precursor of numerous 
studies on the status of the South Pacific subtropical anticyclone 
on the coast of Chile, which is not always represented by 
atmospheric pressure itself (Minetti et al., 1993). Important 
applications of this index in climate and hydro climate diagnoses 
can be found in Poblete and Minetti (2003) when describing the 
annual discharge of the San Juan River by means of climatic 
variables. On the Atlantic coast, rather than the monthly thermal 
amplitude, the main variable is the maximum mean temperature 
in Buenos Aires (TXBUE), which describes sunny/cloudy 
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conditions over the Atlantic coast, which is closely related to the 
subsidence variations of the anticyclonic ridge over the coast.

Three baroclinicity indices are proposed in this paper, 
BA1, RB and RT. The first two represent thermal or density 
gradients between Buenos Aires and Rio Gallegos (southern), 
Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires (subtropical) and Rio de 
Janeiro and Tucumán (ocean-continent). The first two have been 
intensively used at LCS to explain violent meso scale convection 
processes (MCCs) (Minetti et al., 2005) as front precursors in 
an essentially barotropic atmosphere within the tropical air 
mass, but highly baroclinic on the large scale. They were also 
used to study heavy rain processes because of the important 
convergence factors of tropical and cold air respectively, such 
as those generating major floods (Minetti et al., 2005). The 
third one (RT) describes the contrast ocean-continent, which 
strengthens during intense anticyclonic ridge situations over 
the coast, with warm temperatures over the coast, favoring 
moisture transport towards the continent, cloud formation and 
temperature drops inland along with a strong RT gradient. In the 
past, these conditions have been associated with rain processes 
at mid distance between the sea and the continent. The three 
indices are connected with and triggered by dynamic processes 
(energy transformation), since they act as the potential energy 
of the system.

Finally, TRIO, TLIM and TGAL represent SST 
anomalies in adjacent seas; the first two were described by 
Aceituno (1988) and Minetti et al. (2003), and the third by 
Minetti and Bobba (2006). Consistency tests were applied on 
all these indices with reanalysis data in order to facilitate the 
construction of a database of sea temperature on the coast of 
South America. Troup’s SOI (1965) has been included despite 
its relationship with SST on the coast of South America and 
with TLIM (Rasmusson and Carpenter, 1982; Minetti et al., 
2003). This was in such way due to the fact that the index relates 
ocean and atmospheric information; ENSO event phases being 
better represented alternately by one index or the other. One of 

these connections is associate to the location of the atmospheric 
pressure maximum over the coast of Chile on the east side of 
the South Pacific subtropical anticyclone (Minetti et al., 2007) 
–not shown.

The direct application of upper-level climate data from 
Reanalysis I for a better description of drought generation 
interrelations was not examined because of the low number of 
atmospheric radiosonde observations available in the Southern 
Hemisphere and the scale of this study (monthly-annual).

C) Homogeneity Analysis with Monthly and Annual 
Drought Index

Spatial and temporal homogeneity levels of the drought 
indices were studied, subsequently an analysis of the large-scale 
predictors was made with those indices. Therefore, the spatial-
temporal homogeneity analysis was applied as in Lund (1969) 
(Table 1 and Figures 3-4). Double circles indicate the group 
head region, double line indicates the main association (highest 
correlation), squares indicate indirect correlations with one of 
the regions in the group other than the group head; rhombuses 
indicate regions not related to the main group. In addition, thick 
arrows in these figures represent the main relationship existing 
between a group head and any diagnosis index. 

The Table 1 shows that during seven months of the 
year the drought index in the PH is a group head covering a 
larger number of sub regions, followed by PAT. The fact that 
droughts in the PH expand over more regions in Argentina is an 
indicator of the hazards for agriculture in the region of highest 
productivity (Minetti et al., 2007). In addition, this happens in 
an extremely important period –end of winter, spring and early 
summer- such as the beginning and development of the large 
grain campaign. Figure 3 also shows that the location of droughts 
in the first semester is highly irregular in extension and that the 
variability regime of CHI is only connected with the PH and PAT 
in January, with PAT in July, with the PH in September, with the 
PH and NEA in October and with NEA in November. Due to the 

Table 1: Number of significant correlations observed between the regions under study. When two or more regions are found with equal number of 
associations, the one summing the greatest correlation with the total was selected.
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Figure 3 - Spatial and temporal associations between monthly regional drought indices and the identification of the main diagnosis index with 
impact on the index of the group head regions. Group head regions are indicated with double circles. Sites directly connected with the group head 
are indicated with single circles; rectangles indicate indirect connections and rhombuses indicate no connection.

seasonal character of precipitation in CHI, the most important 
connections are observed in July and September. Regarding 
the most relevant predictors associated with sub region heads, 
the variables that better explain the temporal variability of the 
indices in December and April respond to anticyclonic activity, 
be it the Atlantic coast (TXBUE), atmospheric pressure over 
the Atlantic (PA), atmospheric pressure difference between 
the Pacific and the South Atlantic (DPAS) or the anticyclonic 
activity over the coast of Chile (ATSGO). From May to July, 
SST on the coast of Brazil (TRIO) dominates the influence, 
followed, in the next quarter (ASO), by the northerly moisture 
flux generated by the variations in the pressure gradient from 
the Atlantic coast to the continental depression (DRICB). 
Finally, in November the remote influence of ENSO shown 
by (TLIM) appears in the climate scenario. The exclusion of 
Central Chile-Comahue from this system is clearly explained 
by the most important variable in that region, i.e., the trans 
cordillera gradient (IT) during nine months of the year. Figure 4 
shows the spatial and temporal homogeneity of annual drought 
indices. It can be seen that the PH regime has the greatest number 
of connections with most of the remaining regions (three sub 

regions: PAT, CO and NOA, and CHI indirectly through PAT). 
The (annual) spatial and temporal variability regimes of the 
other regions are connected as follows: NOA with CO and a 
weak connection with NEA; weak connection between NEA and 
NOA; PAT with PH and CHI; CHI with PAT; and CO with NOA 
and PH. Connections are shown by the correlations which are 
significant at more than 5%.When the connection is weaker, as 
in the case of NOA-NEA, correlation significance is 10%. 

D) Association Between the Monthly Drought 
Indices and Physical Predictors. 

Correlations matrices were built taking into account the 
described variables and the predictor variables in simultaneous 
months (diagnosis) in the six regions indicated. The results are 
shown in Table 2. 

Table 3 indicates the number of times a predictor 
explained the drought index regardless the month or regions 
(N = 72 cases; 17 predictors x 6 regions). Diagnosis indices 
appearing in 15% of the analyzed cases are shaded. Table 3 
shows that the main regional predictors of monthly drought 
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indices are ATSGO and IT, which synthesize the anticyclonic 
activity on the western coast of the continent, whether as 
intrinsic activity of the South Pacific anticyclone (ATSGO) or 
its connection with the continental depression (IT), accounting 
for 57% of the total. The temperature in Rio de Janeiro (TRIO) 
seems to be the best indicator of the coastal sea influence on 
climate variability, than on temperature in the southern ocean 
(TGAL) and the equatorial ocean (TLIM). In this case, both 
the SST in the NW coast of South America that contains 
information on El Niño/La Niña and the SOI are second order 
diagnosis indices in respect of the Atlantic influence (TRIO). 
SST in the southern seas (TGAL) and mid-latitude temperature 
(Buenos Aires) are used to estimate southern baroclinicity 
(BA1), which is an important diagnosis index –the fourth in 
importance. The fifth diagnosis index explains the intensity 
of warm advection from the north (DRICB), which is moist 
in general and frequently acts together with subsidence 
conditions in the Atlantic anticyclonic ridge, represented here 
by the departures from the maximum temperatures in Buenos 
Aires, parameterized by means of (TXBUE), sixth order.

Diagnosis indices DPAS and PAS are also of the same 
order, but they represent the pressure anomalies in the southern 
Atlantic Ocean. The remaining predictors are smaller in 
importance. However, it is not excluded that ENSO conditions are 
related with and represented by for example ATSGO. In this case, 
ATSGO also represents other ENSO related processes, though it 
is mainly associated with rainfall in this area of South America.  

The most important diagnosis variables per region are: 

for NOA the variables representing atmospheric pressure over 
the center of the South Atlantic Ocean (PA) and the differences 
in pressure between the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans (DAP); 
for NEA, sea surface temperature on the Atlantic coast (TRIO) 
and its difference with the temperature over the continent (RT); 
for the PH, five variables involving the conditions caused 
by the subtropical anticyclone over the coast of the Pacific 
Ocean (ATSGO), the Atlantic (TXBUE), the relationship with 
the continental low (IT) and (DRICB), as well as subtropical 
baroclinicity (RB); for the CO, subtropical anticyclonic 
conditions (ATSGO and TXBUE); for PAT, the Pacific 
subtropical anticyclone (ATSGO) and the velocity of westerly 
zonal circulation (ICZA); for CHI, the subtropical anticyclone 
conditions over the Pacific coast (ATSGO), their relationship 
with the continental low (IT) and southern baroclinicity (BA1). 
ATSGO, which describes the anticyclonic activity on the coast of 
Chile, is a first order diagnosis variable involved in the definition 
of rainfall variability in four regions out of six (67%) in this 
area of South America. 

The diagnosis variables of the changes in the drought 
indices also have an important seasonal cycle that can be seen in 
Figure 5, which presents a 5th degree polynomial adjustment to 
filter out high frequency changes (intra-annual) in each region. 
In NOA, predictability increases towards December, with a 
secondary peak in March. In NEA, predictability also peaks in 
spring-summer and troughs in winter. This also occurs in the PH, 
though the minimum is displaced towards February. The Center-
West has a clear peak in December-January and a minimum that 

Figure 4 - Regional associations of annual drought indices. Symbols indicate the same as in the previous figure.
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Table 2 - Significant correlations between circulation variables and drought indices in different regions of Argentina and Chile (rc =0.40 at 5%) - n=25 or 
24 years (1956-80). Values in ( ) indicate relevance in a quarter of the year or more. Grey in the last column indicates predictors explaining the drought 
index during a larger number of months (1st and 2nd order), and the last line indicates the months with the greatest number of available predictors.

Table 3 - Predicting, importance order.
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extends from May to October. A peak is observed in PAT in June-
August and two minima in January and October-November. In 
CHI two maxima of association are observed, one in April-June 
and the other in November-January. The number of predictors 
per month in all the sub regions shows that there are three 
minima in June, August, and March-April with 11-12 predictors 
and one maximum in D-N with twice as many predictors (22-
24). This was observed when trying to evaluate the ENSO 
signal by comparing El Niño and La Niña events and their 
impact on mean rainfall (Minetti et al., 2006). December and 
November have the greatest definition and spatial homogeneity.

The total diagnosis indices of each region show that 
NOA is the region with the least possibility of explaining hydric 
conditions using large-scale variables (17 predictors), followed 
by the CO (28), NEA (30), PAT (32), PH (34) and CHI (48), 
the two latter with more than twice the number of NOA. This 
shows the importance of mesoscale processes orographic in 
rainfall generation in NOA. Two moist regions located in the 
subtropical edges of South America where large-scale processes 
act, i.e., the PH and CHI.

The main diagnosis indices per region are: a) For NOA, 
the atmospheric pressure conditions in the Atlantic Ocean 
(PA) and the difference with pressure in the Pacific Ocean 
(DAP); b) for NEA, SST on the coast of Brazil (TRIO); d) for 
CO, subsidence conditions in the edges of the anticyclone in 
Central Chile and the Plata River (ATSGO-TXBUE); e) for 
PH, subtropical anticyclonic conditions (ATSGO-TXBUE), the 
trans cordillera pressure gradient (IT), sea-continent temperature 
gradient (RT) and the speed of the northerly flow (DRICB); f) 
for PAT, subtropical anticyclonic conditions in the Southern 
Pacific Ocean (ATSGO); and g) for CHI, the trans cordillera  
index (IT). It can be seen that almost all regions have one or 
two well-defined predictors, though PH has a variety of indices 
equal in importance. 

E) A Monthly Analysis of Regional Drought Indices 
and Their Predictors.

January: The lowest predictability of drought conditions 
in the NOA occurs during this month (Bobba, 2006). This is 

Figure 5 - Number of diagnosis variables of drought indices per sub region and month. Values were smoothed by means of a 5th degree polynomial 
for a clearer representation of seasonal effects.
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probably because mesoscale orographic storms interfere with 
the relationship of any large-scale atmospheric-oceanic index. 
Evidence of this is the fact that this region has the lowest 
predictability in the set with 17 diagnosis indices (minimum) 
compared with the maximum of 48 in CHI. Bobba (2006) 
found that atmospheric pressure over the center of the Atlantic 
Ocean (PA) might affect the drought index in NOA. A more 
sophisticated methodology might rediscover other predictors, 
however, from the perspective of practical application (forecast) 
this is not feasible. In PAT, a weak definition is given by 
only one predictor (ATSGO), and one of the months with the 
lowest regional definition. The greatest definition with a large 
number of predictors is found in the east of Argentina, and to a 
lower degree in the Central region (CO and CHI). Dominating 
diagnosis variables of drought indices in the region are the 
subsidence conditions over the Atlantic coast (TXBUE) which 
act over NEA, PH and CO. In addition, TXBUE is the main 
predictor of the subgroup head (PH) and it is probably related 
with PA. Another important predictor in this month is TGAL 
in NEA, PH and CHI. In this case, warm conditions in the 
southern ocean cause drops in the southern baroclinicity and in 
the dynamic instability of the atmospheric systems; associated 
with this, is the absence or decreased frequency of mesoscale 
storm systems in the Argentine plain. According to Smagorinsky 
(1963), a southward displacement of the subtropical anticyclone 
due to this effect would contribute to the absence of precipitation 
in central Chile (CHI). Other lower in importance indicators are 
IT, RB and RT, which are involved in the baroclinic definition 
North-South, East-West and the trans cordilleran flow. During 
this month, the connection existing between drought indices in 
PH and CHI at the same latitudes and the lack of relationship 
between NEA and the other regions is observed;

February: This month has a large number of predictors 
spread among the regions, with the greatest concentration in 
CO and CHI (four), though less than in January. In the north 
of Argentina (NOA-NEA) situations are determined by the 
conditions in the Atlantic Ocean, i.e., atmospheric pressure 
over the Atlantic (PA) for NOA, and coastal sea temperature in 
Brazil (TRIO) for NEA. In both cases, negative values do not 
enhance rain generating moisture fluxes. The lowest definition 
is found in PH with only one predictor, followed by PAT with 
two. The greatest definition observed in CO and CHI shows that 
isolated important are anticyclonic conditions over the Pacific 
(ATSGO), their interaction with the continental depression 
(IT) and its connection with the ENSO cycle (TLIM). The 
main predictability in PAT is given by the pressure gradient 
(BUSD) which enhances easterly circulation in the north of 
Argentina, but blocks westerly circulation over PAT, favoring 
drought occurrence. Only in this month, NOA is the head of the 
subgroups of drought index variability. 

March: This is one of the months with low predictability 
and greatest spatial heterogeneity among the drought indices of 
the sub regions (three unconnected areas: NOA, NEA and CHI). 
The less predictable regions are CO and PH in Argentina. The 
lowest predictability of ENSO observed in March and April 
for the following months may be affecting the present result 
(Minetti et al., 1993, 2003). The greatest number of predictors 
is found in NEA and the main predictor variables are pressure 
conditions over the south of the South Atlantic (PAS) and the 
difference between pressure in the Pacific and the South Atlantic 
(DPAS). High pressure over the South Atlantic favors weak 
moisture fluxes from the southeast with low vertical vapor 
transport in NEA, which favors coastal droughts. A moisture 
flux with easterly component over the Patagonian plateau and 
the continent favors rainfall occurrence, opposite to the normal 
drier circulation. In this case, DPAS is the most important 
predictor with the drought index in PAT. In March-April, the 
drought index in Patagonia is in the lead of the sub regions and 
April having more connections. 

April: In this month again, the shortage of predictors 
dominates the north of Argentina where there is an inversion of 
the correlation with the Patagonian drought index. There are no 
predictors in NEA and there is only one in NOA that explains 
the importance of low pressure over the Atlantic reducing vapor 
fluxes and precipitation in the regions. The region with the 
greatest predictability is (CO), where subsidence caused by the 
anticyclones located over both coasts of the continent (ATSGO-
TXBUE) dominates droughts together with a strong westerly 
zonal flow. Intense subtropical anticyclonic activity over the 
Pacific may affect rainfall in 67% of the regions and it is the 
variable with greatest impact on the head of the group (PAT). 

May: A general increase in predictability is observed 
during this month, which is mainly located over both coasts 
of South America, with dominance of the Pacific coast. 
Anticyclonic activity is obviously important, (ATSGO) and 
(TXBUE) in the Pacific and Atlantic coasts, respectively. In 
the first one, the trans cordilleran index (IT) is the predictor 
covering the largest number of regions (67%) followed by the 
Pacific anticyclonic activity (ATSGO) and sea SST in Brazil 
(TRIO). The latter is also important within the continent 
(NOA) where low temperatures may cause rainfall to decrease 
during autumn. NEA is head of the group. Cold sea surface 
temperature on the Atlantic coast in Brazil (TRIO) becomes an 
important factor for droughts during MJJ. In CO, the lowest in 
predictability, the Pacific anticyclone favors drought occurrence. 
The first important seasonal ENSO signal appears in this 
month, forecasting drought in CHI during the cold phase in the 
Equatorial Pacific (La Niña) with a positive SOI, which is when 
the South Pacific subtropical anticyclone causes an important 
latitudinal change (Minetti et al., 1982). 
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June: Like in March, the overall predictability decreases 
in the region, particularly in CO and PH. Predictability 
in northern Argentina is also low, where low sea surface 
temperature in the coast of Brazil determines drought occurrence 
in NEA, which is head of the group for the second consecutive 
month. Cold water in the southern sea also determines drought 
occurrence in NOA. Without a dominating predictor, this month 
has two predictors with some incidence. They are the trans 
cordilleran flow (IT) and southern baroclinicity (BA1).  When 
these indices are weak, they favor drought occurrence in CHI 
and PAT. Low temperatures in the Atlantic coast (TRIO) have 
the same order of importance for NEA and CHI, though the 
latter is more difficult to determine. For second consecutive 
month, SOI appears forecasting droughts in CHI during the 
cold ENSO phase.

July: Predictability in this month is greater, with greater 
spatial priority for PAT, where 41% of the predictors indicates 
drought occurrence. On the other hand, in the north of Argentina 
(NOA-NEA) predictability is low. The main predictor in this 
month is SST in Brazil (TRIO), which in negative anomaly 
situations causes droughts in all the coastal area from NEA, 
through PH up to PAT. The drought index in CO is head of the 
group and droughts are defined by cold TRIO. 

August: The lack of predictability increases during 
this month in the north of Argentina (NOA-NEA) which has 
no indicator. The PH is the head of the group and will remain 
during a long seasonal period, until January of the following 
year. By the end of winter, the moisture flux from the north 
(DRICB) begins to play an important role in the predictability 
of rainfall with interactions between the Atlantic anticyclone and 
the continental depression. However, the greatest predictability 
is observed in CHI where ENSO conditions dominate and TLIM 
appears as an indicator of the SOI. Under cold temperatures in 
the Equatorial Pacific, droughts also reach PAT and CO, with 
no relation among drought indices. Droughts in the PH may be 
favored by anticyclonic activity in the Pacific, mostly associated 
with cold water temperatures.

September: The increasing warming of the continent 
and the NOA depression favor moisture advection processes 
from the Atlantic Ocean (DRICB). The next relevant variables 
describing related processes are DAP, TRIO, DPAS and IT. The 
region with the greatest predictability is PH where the advection 

from the north (DRICB) and the advection favored by a strong 
wind to cross the cordilleran (IT) indicate the presence of deep 
continental depressions favoring the precipitation. The opposite 
favors droughts. In the case of NOA, the greater pressure over 
the Pacific, rather than the one over the Atlantic, also favors 
droughts. Warm SST may introduce a greater cloud cover 
over the mountainous region inhibiting convection, which is 
not favorable for precipitation during this season. The main 
predictor in this month is DPAS, which indicates the presence 
of a deep anticyclone over the Pacific Ocean. The anticyclone 
induces subsidence and droughts in NOA, CO and Chile. In 
this month, PH remains as group head and a connection is 
established with the index of Central Chile that will persist 
during the next month.

October: During this month predictability is low in CO 
and PAT, and high in CHI which is connected with PH. In CHI, 
the SOI shows the persistent action of ENSO over the region. 
At the same time a long-term influence develops of SST in the 
Atlantic (TRIO) in NEA, which will last until February. The 
main predictors - IT, BA1 and DRICB- reveal the importance of 
continental warming and the generation of circulation between 
subtropical anticyclones and the NOA depression (DRICB). This 
indicates that when northerly flow is weak, droughts occur in 
PH, and with weak trans cordilleran flow (IT), droughts occur in 
NEA and CHI due to the weak humidity flux in the Cordillera, 
which explains the connection between drought indices in CHI 
and NEA. Low pressure over the Atlantic also indicates the 
same problem in NOA, favorable to drought. PH remains the 
head of the group. 

November: Predictability increases in this month 
with the maturing of several processes, such as the presence 
of major depressions in the NOA and associated circulation 
which interacts with remote ENSO signals. PH remains ahead 
of the group and for the first time sea surface temperature in 
the Equatorial Pacific (TLIM) is the main predictor for this 
region. This also explains the expansion of predictability to 
equally cover three regions, NEA, PH and CHI. The activity 
of the continental depression and its interaction with the 
Atlantic Ocean as a source of water vapor are reflected in 
DAP, PAS, TRIO, while ENSO conditions are seen in the SOI 
and the TLIM. Even though, the lower predictability in NOA 
(one predictor) indicates the growing significance of random 

Table 4 - Monthly first and second order diagnosis variables in the regional drought indices.
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mesoscale phenomena which introduce noise that cannot be 
correlated with the predictors for this warmer month over the 
continent. In this month and in December, drought indices for 
NOA are not connected with the rest. The main predictor, i.e., 
anticyclonic activity over the Pacific Ocean (ATSGO) highlights 
the importance of ENSO and its influence on the Ocean through 
the SOI as an inductor of droughts in NEA, PH and CHI under 
positive anomaly conditions (cold water in the Equatorial 
Pacific). The SOI appears in PH and ATSGO, in NEA.

December: The greatest predictability moves to the 
continent (NOA-CO) although PH maintains its influence over 
the rest as group head. CO has a series of predictors which are 
connect to ENSO through the SOI. Anomalous atmospheric 
pressure in the south of the South Atlantic is associated with 
blocking action that disturb the mean monthly fields (Rex, 
1950; Grandoso & Nuñez, 1955; Trenberth, 1985), and major 
subsidence in the area of the Plata River (TXBUE). This is the 
main predictor, which covers NOA, NEA, PH and CO. With 
positive SOI and TXBUE, droughts cover all of Argentina, 
given that PAT is affected by TLIM, an ENSO-related predictor. 
This can be seen in the changes in mean rainfall caused by the 
ENSO in Argentina (Minetti et al., 2006). In this month, other 
predictors in merit order are SOI and PAS. 

It is worth mentioning that since rainfall genesis in 
central Chile is different from that in the PH, in the group 
analysis the main predictors are different from those indicated 
in Table 3. The main predictors in that table are ATSGO and 
IT. However, in the group analysis where PH is the group head, 
the main predictors are DRICB and TRIO, which describe the 
intensity of moist advection and the thermal state of the vapor 
source respectively.

Finally, Table 4 synthesizes the main diagnosis variables 
for monthly drought indices highlighting their monthly 
relevance.

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The proposed drought indices and information from 
Reanalysis I were applied to study the climate on the monthly 
and annual scales. The indices show that Patagonia has the 
lowest spatial homogeneity for both methodologies (data-
Reanalysis I). Major spatial and temporal associations were 
found between drought/rain variability and the predictors, 
covering large geographic areas.

The analysis shows that predictability (diagnosis) 
of drought indices follows a seasonal cycle with peaks in 
November-December and May and minima in March-June-
August. The main predictor indices are related to atmospheric 
pressure anomalies in the Atlantic Ocean for Argentinean 
Northwest, coastal sea surface temperature in Brazil for 

Argentinean Northeast, and anticyclonic activity over the 
coast for Central West. The latter along with the continental 
depression are important in Humid Pampa, anticyclonic activity 
in the Pacific Ocean in Patagonia and the trans cordilleran flow 
in Chile-Comahue. On the other hand, the relevance of the 
ENSO cycle is inferred from the development of predictability 
during fall-winter and its interaction with the evolution of 
the continental depression during spring, reaching maximum 
predictability in November-December. The Humid Pampa is 
the head of the regional drought index group in six consecutive 
months (August – January), a period of great seasonal 
importance for large grain crop in the country. The importance 
of indices such as ATSGO, IT, DRICB and TRIO in climate 
predictions is also observable. 
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